Isotope partitioning with Ascaris suum phosphofructokinase is consistent with an ordered kinetic mechanism.
Isotope partitioning and initial velocity studies have been used to study the kinetic mechanism of Ascaris suum phosphofructokinase (PFK) at pH 8.0 for the native enzyme (nPFK), and at pH 6.8 for a form of enzyme desensitized (dPFK) to hysteresis in the reaction time course, to ATP allosteric inhibition, and to F6P homotropic cooperativity. Complete trapping (P*max approximately equal to 100%) of the E:MgATP* complex as fructose (1-32P)-1, 6-bisophosphate for both enzyme forms is consistent with the previously proposed steady-state ordered mechanism [Rao, G.S.J., Harris, B.G., & Cook, P.F. (1987) J.Biol. Chem. 262, 14074-14079] with MgATP binding before fructose 6-phosphate (F6P). K'F6P values for trapping of MgATP of 0.54 +/- 0.09 mM for nPFK and 0.85 +/- 0.15 mM for dPFK were obtained. Saturating amounts of the heterotropic activator fructose 2, 6-bisphosphate (F26P2) gives no change in the trapping parameters for nPFK with a P*max of 100% and a K'F6P of 0.40 +/- 0.06 mM. For dPFK, however, F26P2 causes a decrease in both parameters, giving a P*max of 54% and a K'F6P of 0.26 +/- 0.07 mM. The partial trapping of E:MgATP* in the presence of F26P2 for dPFK suggests that the activator changes the kinetic mechanism from an ordered to a random binding of substrates. Initial velocity studies confirm the change in mechanism. Uncompetitive inhibition by arabinose 5-phosphate (Ara5P), a dead-end inhibitory analog of F6P, versus MgATP for nPFK in the absence and presence of F26P2 is consistent with an ordered mechanism with MgATP adding to enzyme prior to F6P. An uncompetitive pattern is also obtained with dPFK for Ara5P versus MgATP in the absence of F26P2, but the pattern becomes noncompetitive in the presence of F26P2, consistent with a change to a random mechanism. No trapping of the E:[14C]F6P complex could be detected, indicating either that the E:[14C]F6P complex does not form in a significant amount under the conditions used or that the off-rate for F6P from enzyme is much faster than the net rate constant for formation of the first product, FBP. The data are consistent with a predominantly ordered mechanism with MgATP binding prior to F6P. The minor pathway with MgATP dissociating from the E:F6P:MgATP ternary complex becomes apparent for the dPFK in the presence of F26P2.